Transporter 32

High quality basic passenger boat
Basic Dimensions
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Length
Beam
Draft
Weight
Fuel capacity
Standard Engines
Max speed
Seating capacity
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32’
8’ 05”
1’ 9’’
1,900 kg
150 US Gal. fuel tank
Yamaha Outboard 2x150 HP
34 knots
25 persons (including pilot and assistant)

Construction
▫ The hull and deck are made out of a single piece GRP mould, built from
combination of chopped strand mat, bi-directional knit fabric and balsa core handlaminated under controlled temperatures with Isophthalic polyester resin.
▫ The hull and deck exterior have got mirror glaze gel-coat finish.
▫ The hull is stiffened with GRP molded frames filled with polyurethane and bonded
to hull bottom
▫ On the deck balsa is replaced with plywood to support deck fittings.
▫ All materials used in the construction are approved marine quality.
▫ Standard hull color : white
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Main Features
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Console with wind screen
Driver seat and companion
Anchor compartment
Stern storage under seat
Stainless steel cleats
Anchoring & navigation lights and deck lights
Twin bilge pump with auto switch
Marine compass
Battery base & battery switch
Bow eye & stern PVC side finder
FRP seats upholstered with foot rest and hand hold & storage under seats for life
jackets
Fuel tank GRP with electrical gauge and filter
Deck drain
Wind screen in front of the front seats
25 life jackets
Deck Railing

Delivery Methods
Ships inside 40 feet container (dismantled canopy and engines) or on flat rack or
trailer (fully assembled).
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